2016 MANAGEMENT CO-OP PROGRAM

The Management co-op program includes the concentration areas of Management Information Systems, General Management and Supply Chain. Students have co-op opportunities that span many industries and offer diverse experiences across all functional areas of business.

SUPPLY CHAIN

EMPLOYER PARTNERS
BOSE
CEVA LOGISTICS
KRAFT GROUP
JOHNSON & JOHNSON
STAPLES
RAYTHEON

ROLES INCLUDE
Logistics
Planning Analyst
Inventory Analyst
Purchasing & Procurement
Allocation Analyst
Strategic Sourcing

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

EMPLOYER PARTNERS
AKAMAI
BAIN CAPITAL
BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP
FIDELITY INVESTMENTS
MFS
STATE STREET

ROLES INCLUDE
Business Analyst
Enterprise Technology Solutions
Process Improvement Analyst
Business Continuity
Data Analyst
IT Application

EMPLOYER PARTNERS
BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP
EY
LIBERTY MUTUAL
TJX
WELLINGTON MANAGEMENT
VISTAPRINT

ROLES INCLUDE
Campus Recruiting
Talent Acquisition
Learning and Development
Compensation Analyst
People Analytics
Global Benefits

JOB FUNCTIONS

FINANCE 18%
Consulting 11%
Supply Chain 14%
Marketing 26%
MIS 19%
HR 12%

INDUSTRIES

FINANCIAL SERVICES 24%
Technology/Internet Related 16%
Consulting 7%
Environment 3%
Transportation 4%
Consumer Goods 11%
Other 10%

SALARIES

$13 ———— $27
HOURLY WAGE

STUDENT CO-OP PROFILES

ALICIA KENNEDY, CLASS OF 2017
EY, CAMPUS RECRUITING COORDINATOR
1st STATE STREET, RECRUITING COORDINATOR

STEPHANIE QUIROZ, CLASS OF 2016
Deloitte, Advisory Consultant
2nd MFS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST
1st MFS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT

STEPHEN MAIS, CLASS OF 2017
Insulet, Procurement Category Specialist
3rd NEUTROGENA, MANUFACTURING PLANNING
2nd BOSE, NEW PRODUCT PURCHASING
1st JOHNSON & JOHNSON, DEMAND PLANNING